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accompany her and the other half repeat each line, and so on to the end
of the song. The leader (horovodka) then yields her place and function
to her next neighbour and takes up a position at the other end of the
round. If the dance lasts long enough, these changes go on until every
dancer has had her turn. Normally, however, the dance is led by the
girl with the best voice and best-furnished memory. . . . One or two
such are to be found in each village or township.
In later medieval times, writes Rodney Gallop,1
the name given to the French Round dance was 'Branle', a name which
still survives not only in the country districts of France, but as far afield
as Roumania where the 'BrauF is a favourite and very lively 'Hora*. In
his Qrchesographie Thoinot Arbeau gives the steps of the 'Branle' as
danced in the sixteenth century, together with the tune which will be
familiar to many from Peter Warlock's fascinating 'Capriol'. We should
describe these steps today as two 'chasses' to the left followed by one
to the right, and in this very form it still survives in the ballad dances of
the Faeroe Islands, to which the Chain dance came very probably by
way of England and Scandinavia. These ballad dances are done at the
Feast of St. John and at the National Festival (July 29th). They are
accompanied in the best traditional style by the singing of old ballads
and folk-songs. The chain, closed at first, is later opened by the leader,
and in its labyrinthine windings the dance resembles the end of the
Lancers' at a rowdy house-party.
These steps are called 'stigingarstev' by Hammershaimb, who also
described the 'trokingarstev* (steps backwards during the verse,
forward during the refrain) and the 'bandadansur', performed by
men and women in two lines, with ribbons.
The Bulgarian £horo* and Rumanian 'hora' are the same as the
Serbian 'kolo1 and Greek 'choros'. The Greek word is the source
of all others, as it may also be of the French 'carole'.   In Greek
balladry we encounter the tableau of the maidens' round dance
which is such a favourite in French and medieval Latin poetry. A
king> out rabbiting, comes suddenly on the scene:
The golden damsels danced before, the brown girls danced behind
them, and in the midmost of them all fair Zerbopoula tripped it,
and as she moved her sleevelets gleamed, her collar flashed as lightning,
Ludunt super gramina
virgines decore,
quarum nova carmina
dulci sonant ore.
1 Violet Alford and Rodney Gallop, The Traditional Dance, London, 1935,

